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tëtnmtl business. sùgat §oti«ü. GENERAL BUSINESS.GENERAL BUSINESS.stairs; now they had gone into their 
room. Here was my opportunity, so 
I stole àoftly down stairs with my boot? 
in my hand, looking more like a thief 
than a hero, a fact which I acknowled
ged to myseif аз I came face to face 
with the mirror in the hall. To unlock 
the side door was short work; to run 
down to the summer house in the ui r- 
den and get my candles, water 
matches was the next task. Then I 
went to where my father’s small boat 
lay under the garden on the rocks.

The rope was easy to undo and the 
tide pretty high, so I was soon rowing 
out towards the black' mass in front. 
The spirits at last would have their rest.

That I was frightened 1 will not 
deny, but the night was so clear and 
the moon seemed so friendly that I took 
courage and besides it was only half
past 10 and nothing would appear until 
12. I had neatly two good hours yet. 

The old man-o’-war seemed

T22 OLD HULK.

My father was captain of the English 
coast guard service for the district, so 

this account, that he might be near 
Isis men, we lived*on the water’s edge, 
near the barracks, and when 1 had been 
very good he would give me in charge 
of Breslin, the old pensioner, who 
would row me about the harbor and tell 
me strange stories of the sea. Then we 
would row over to the old black hulk 
of the Bellona, which was chained there 
in the harbor many years before 1 was 
born. The masts were gone long since; 
the tall sides were dented with the 
marks of battle and the neglect of years, 
which is still more destructive, and 

% Breslin would tell me how this vessel 
had been with Nelson and the Victory 
at Trafalgar. He would hobble up 
and down the deck, talking loudly and 
pointing out to me the beauties of the 
old man-o’-war Here, on this spot, 
the captain had stood; over there 
the place where the shot came through 
1 hat killed him—and I would fall on 
my knees and begin looking to see if 
there yet remained any of the hero’s 
blood that the rain and time had not 
washed away.

Breslin would take me forward and 
hold me over the bows so that 1 could 
admire the figurehead—a beautiful 
lady, with gold hair and blue eyes. 
The nose had gone years ago, but there 
seemed a certain majesty in the look 
even then. What a piece of art it was! 
Breslin agreed with me fully that there 
had been nothing like it since. But, 
indeed, with Breslm the good old days 
were long passed, and he would have 
placed the decadence of the English 
navy with great exactness at 1840—the 
year he left it and got his pension.

Yes, it was pleasant to row about the 
old ship and listen to the old sailor’s 
stories of her—stories of the times when 
she sped through the waters like a 
swan, with a merry crew and her white 

"N*ails set in the breeze*, a terror to the 
enemies of England wherever met— 
poor thing ! she was so helpless now.

But even now there was some mys
tery connected with the Bellona, as she 
lay, a broken and useless old hulk, 
chained in the harbor. Breslin hinted 
strange things. It was known through
out the town that ray father had given 
strict orders that no one should go on 
board except Breslin and myself. 
Vague conjectures were indulged in by 

than one village gossip. There 
seme^mystery, no doubt an awful

NOW ARRIVING.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

Scott’s Emulsion, SHERIFF’S SALE.
Northrup & Lyman’s

To be soldat Public Auction on Friday the 25tb 
day of September next, in front of the Rtgintiy 
OMce in Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 
noon and 5 o'clock p. in.

ALL the light, title and interest of Andrew 
Gray in and to all that piece, lot or tract of 
land situate, lying and being on the Northerly 
side of the South West hrauoh cf the Mirtmicbi 
River, in the Parish of Derby, and known as part 
of Lot Number Tweuty-tme. and on which the 
said Andrew Gray at present resides; hounded 
and described as follows “Commencingat the ' 
“Westerly boundary* of the said Lot Number , 
“•21 and at the bank or shore of the River afore- | 
"said being the front of said Lot, thence ! 
“Easterly aling the said shore or liver Twenty- , 
“four rods, thei.es Northerly along the side line , 
“of said lot a sufficient distance to include th-ee : 
“acres-whieh distance will be about 20 rods 
“from the said 8hure:’’-being part of the lot ut 
land convaysl to John Russell by David Cook | 
and Mary Шп his wife, by Deed dated the 22nd, | 
day of July, A. U. lStiV, and subsequently leased 

said John Russell to the late John Cook and 
ne Cook, as by reference to the said Deed and 

Lease recorded in Vol. 52, pages 57, 58 and 59 of 
the Northumberland County Records will more

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.• :L Estey's Iron & Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Ba.lm, Shiloh's Cougn 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin 

galese Hair Renewer
full stock of the above just received Frlsh

THE MEDICAL Hall,

J. D, B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham.Fel>.7,_____________________________

----------FXTIfXi ЬХИГІІЯ or-----------for Infants and Children.
“CaetoHa із so well Adapted to children that I CAstoria cures Colic, Constipation,

агї-Пїїоron SEg?«ss3sbarssL-«•
Ш So. Oxford SL, Brooklyn, N. T. | Without injurious medication.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
DRY .GOODS,

Tin, Copper and
SHEET IRON WORK

їїvery
lonely when I approached it. The 
figure head seemed to regard me with 
a less friendly glance than in day time, 
but I did not care. I got up to the 
deck slowly and with great quiet. I 
could hear my heart beat аз 1 looked 
around and realized for the first time 
my. utter lonliness. Could I bear , to 
meet the ghosts if they should appear? 
Clearly I could not. And it 
ting later, too; what if anything white 
should come before midnight? Why, 
it would be terrible ! My courage 
fast failing; I would’nt have stajei 
there until 12, not even to be L rd 
Nelson himself.

But stay; something might be done, 
even in my absence! A brillient idea, 
and a sete one ! I went to the 
of the ship, trembling in every limb.
I lit my two candles and set them 
down, and then, in a voice broken 
with fear, I began slowly 
opening chapter in “Ceasar,” 
est onmis divisa in partes tre»”- 
I kept up until I finished the first page, 
and laid the book down open at the 
place. Then I poured the holy water 
around iu great profusion.

“Now,” thought I, “what more can 
I do? here is everything ready, all the 
materials at hand, and if the ghosts 

and want to get released let them 
themselves.

The Line having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
County Court of Saint John by George Robertson 
and Samuel A. Corbett Against the said Andrew

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
SlIKRlKF.

Newcastle, this liSth day of June,

The subscriber, having been absent from Chat- 
im for a fexv years, lias returned, and taken 

the Fitzpatrick building, opposite the Golden 
Ball, where he will carry on bis business as a

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,
ami do a general jobbing 
ronise him may depend upon ge 
done punctually, in the best 
reasonable terms A lew creamers 
offered at SI each/M first class artivlc

The subscriber will make Tin gutter and drop- 
spouts at the ntte of 10 cents per foot. If gal 
van і zed iron is required it will coat 15 cents per 
foot, ready for putting up.

Parties wanting their ovens 1 
shop while the

Northern and western Railway.
SUMMER 1 Arrangement. Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

Sheriff's Office, 
A. D. 1888.busmesss All who pat- 

tting their work 
manner ami on 

on hand are

get-

got faU and Sf-get.
ГХп ami aftkr TUESDAY,'
ХЛ Railway, daily, as follows:—

CHATHAM TO raSBBBXOTOlT. , FHED2RXCT0N TO CHATHAM.
LEAVE

Chatham
“ Junction 

Blackvillc
Doaktown (arrive 10.25)
Boiestown

Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

The above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, C" '’-osford, 3rev Kapi ls, Upper Blackville, Blissfield, Stewart’s, Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, . rtago Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek,, Covered Bridge, 
Ziunville, Duiliam, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Pennine

Z 1/4 XT "V r/~k XT LI ar-; made at Chatham Junction with the INTERCOLONIAI
1ЛІ A A Ul" O RAILWAY for all points east and west, and at Gibson with

the N. B. RAILWAY system for St. John and all Western points; also at Cross Greek with Stage for 
Stanley.

JUNE S11'» until further notice, trains will run on the above FOR SALE.У van have 
vailing forthem done at my

>wer End of 
Estate of the

he Lots of Land, situate at 
the Town of Chatham, owned by t 
late John McLauchlan, deceased. 

For Particular apply to
JOHN DUFF, he

7.00 Gibson 
Marysville 

9.00 * ; Cross Creek
10 45 “ , Boiestown
11 40 “ v Doaktown (arrive 10.10)
1.00 p. in. ! Blackville 
*2 20 “ Chatham Ju

I Chatham! ar

6.30corner Chatham May 5. 1S880 45 
8.05 '

THE KEY TO HEALTH., Cutlery,
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,

Q. B. FRASER,ao
10 зо “
11 50 
) 1.20

Beneon Block.
00)1 Chatham. June 12, ’88. 7-12.to read the 

“Gallia 
and so

P.m.

FOR SALE.2.30
ШШиКииіі

» і] year old “DEAN SWIFT” COLT, ver 
>me dappled brown, gentle and quiet. 

For Price and Terms apply to

A 2 
bandaoI

DR. J. S. BENSON.7*26"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all tho impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

V . Chatham, 17th July, 1888,

CHATHAM Bfonirnrnm RAILWAY. FARM FOR SALE Latest Styles.vo through the ceremony 
The candles are lit, my “Caesar” is at 
their disposal—I shall say I lost it; and 
now I’m going home.” And there
upon I ran quickly to ray boat and 
rowed as if a thousand fiends were 
following me, no longer a hero, but a 
much frightened boy.

As good luck would have it I got in 
safely. 1 gained my room, undressed, 
and then, with a feeling of great rest- 
fulness, took my position at the win
dow. Twelve o’clock struck. Nothing 
could be seen on board the Bellona, but 
I had no doubt that strange things were 
taking place there. I watched care
fully, I was getting sleepy—so sleepy— 
and finally, without my knowing it, I 
dropped on the floor asleep.

“Great heaven !” what was that?” 
The whole house seemed to rock and 
away and a mighty noise as of thunder 
sounded in my ears. I rushed to the 
window. There where the man-o’-war 
had been a mighty sheet of flame burst 
forth. It was a frightful sight. The 
villagers were crowding on the quay in 
abject terror. My Father rushed down 
and called out in anger : 
some miscreant has fired the gunpow
der stored on that old hulk. See that 
no one leaves here to-night.”

I saw it all now; gunpowder had been 
the mysterious cargo, after all. That 
was why my father had asked about 
pipes. My candles had done the work. 
The old ship was gone; the ghosts had 
been laid ! And 1 hid my head under 
the sheets and made no movement that 
night, and in the* morning, when every 
one was talking abbut the explosion, 
there was one young gentleman who 
had no theory and who had slept 
through it all—and that young gentle
man was myself.—“J. E. S.” in Phila
delphia Times.

In the Parish of Alnwick, 200 acres, 40 under 
cultivation, good cedar fencing, good House, Barn 
and Shop an d good water on the primeses; 8 

cs from town, fronting Sheldrake 
Apply to

ANGUS MORRISON

mil J. B. Snowball.SXJMMBR. 1888,
was
one.

July 12th 1888.

O^tloM^P&Xs^
C3-OI3STO- NORTH-

THROUGH TIME TABLE
EXPRESS. AO

Leave Chatham, 3.30 a. in.
Arrive Bathurst, 5.50

“ Campbcllton, 8.00

TO LETEach time I had visited the ship I 
had noticed the hold full ot long black 
boxes, all stamped with the government 
seal. What the cargo was I would 
have given my ears to find out.

At length I could contain myself no 
longer and so made known my sus
picions to Breslin as we sat together on 
the quay one sunny afternoon.

‘Why don't people go on board the 
Bellona?’ I asked. ‘Is it haunted ? 
Please tell me.’ But the old sailor 
puffed at his pipe very sagely for a mo
ment or two and ventured his opinion 
that he bad no doubt that there were 
ghosts there, no doubt whatever, such 
things were natural, most natural. Had 
I never heard the story of the “Flying 
Dutchman ?’ And thereupon he began 
to relate a tale of such a horrible and 
bloodthirsty nature that I was frighten
ed near to death of the phantom ship 
and the ghosts who had to appear by 
night and as misty forms set the airy 
sails and clear the deck for action and 
act over the fight again until some kind 
mortal would relase them from their 
dreadful task.

It seemed to me an awful story, but 
Breslin said it was true, for he had sail
ed once with a man who had seen the 
‘Flying Dutchman’ and the phantom 

What more proof could 1 ask ?
That evening I went home in a 

strange state of mind. At dinner my 
father noticed my silence and asked me 
where I had been. I told him, and he 
inquired if Breslin had left his pipe on 
shore, a question which seemed to me 
at the time to be most singular, and 
only strengthened my belief in the old 
sailoVs tale of the ghosts. My father 
knew the facts, too, then; but what re
lation could there be between ghosts 
and pipes? Did he wish to turn my 
thoughts from so terrible a subject ? 
Truly, I must learn more about ghosts. 
To-morrow I would ask the cook, who 
was an authority on the subject.

That night I went to bed early, but 
not to sleep, visions of cloudy spirits 
haunted me continually. - All the terri
ble stories of Breslin came unbidden to 
my mind. 1 began to count a hundred 
in hopes of bringing on sleep; it was 
useless. The village clock began strik
ing the hours as I lay there awake. 
Eleven-twelve ! I arose timidly and 
approached the window. There in the 
moonlight stood the old ship; a slight 
mist seemed hovering around it. My 
breathing on the window pane had hid 
a moment. I. looked again. No; 
could make out nothing. Perhaps the 
clock was not right; perhaps the spirits 
were invisible except from the deck of 
the ship. Truly, it was a hard, hard 
task to see them—so I went to bed full 
of great ideas for the morning.

Next morning I arose rather early 
and immediately sought the cave of the 
sibyl—or, in plainer words the kitchen. 
Tho cook seemed rather astonished at 
my question.

‘Did she know of ghosts? Faith 
why shouldn’t she? She was a lowly, 
Christian woman, and her own sister’s 
husband, Mike Doogan, had 
ghosts often, till Father r*
Gonigle wint out and laid them.’ I 
had sought the right shrine:'

‘How did he lay them?’ I asked.
but he took two

Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY AT

LOCAL TIMS TABLE.
No. 1 Exprims. No.3 Accom’dation

That desirable Dwelling and Shop situated near 
the Chatham Railway Station. Apply to Wirrskn 
C. Winslow, Banister, or to the underened,‘ Î1Î ■■12.45 p. m. 

1.15 “
1 30 “

liCave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ "

3.30 a.\ 4.00* 4 MARY CAULFIELDT. BULB URN & CO., Proprietors, Toronto, 1114.10* \\ 2.00 “Arrive Chatham, 4.40

TO LET.Agricultural Implements.GOING SOUTH'

No. 4 Accom’dation 
11.00 a m 
11.30 “
11.40 “
12.10 p ir.

10.35 p m 
, 11.05 .,

11.15 „
11.45

LOCAL TIM 
No. 2 Exi

THROUGH TIMS TABLE. 1ST- B.QTT A T’TT А ЛУГ3If you want the Celebrated Walter A. Wood

New Enclosed Gear
BXPRESB ACCOM’DATION 

10.35 p 11.00 111
1 30 a 2 25 m 
5.30 a 
9.10 “

premises situated on 
westerly side of Cunard Street in the Town o 
Chatham, lately occupied by Mr. W. R. Gould,

-----ALSO-----

The Dwelling House and premises adjoining th 
above and lately occupied by Mr. William Fallen 

Possession given immediately. Apply to
L. J. TWEEDIE

house andThe Dwclli»g
ofLeave Chatham, ' 

Arrive Moncton 
“ St

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n.Arrive 

“ “ Leave, 0.00
“ Halifax The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 

County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Five Insurance Companies.

MOWING MACHINE,Chatham

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South,^which rune through 

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter

ior Pullman Sleeping Cars nir. through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifcu 
Tuesdays, Thursdays aniSatnrdays, and from St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and /гот

ИТЬеіІЬп°віТаЬіГЄів'Мтїс1в "up опл”’с. Hallway standard time, which I» 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivers of 

a the Union Wharf, Chatham, ami forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

Itliica Horse Rake,
ENGLISH.call on me or write for prices. These Machines 

were awarded First Prize at the New Brunswick 
Provincial Exlvbiti.m held in St John, October, 
1880, in competition with Cossitt Brothers’ Buck- 
eve and Horse Rake, Toronto Mower and others. 
This Rake is acknowledged to tie the best offered 
to the Maritime Fanner. It has 24 oil tempered 
Steel teeth, 14 spokes in each Wheel, is light to 
handle having the best mechanically arranged 
Sand-lever and horse attachment combined to 
equalize the labor. The workmanship is care
fully superintended and the Rake always gives 
entire satisfaction Ask for and buy only the 
Mcl’arlanu, Thompson <fc Anderson lthica Horse 
Rake and while getting the beet you are patron
izing Home Manufacture.

WILLIAM J WOODS,
Agent at Chatham, N В

TO RENT. The Loudon & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London. 
“ Imperial “ “
“ Phrenix Fire Assurance 
*• Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ Norwich. Union Fire Insurance Society

“Breslin
mho HOUSE and PREMISES occupied by Mr 
і Augus Ullock, on St. John Street, Chatham 

The house is a convenient one of two stories 
there is also, a commodious Barn and a 
sized Vegatable Garden attalched in the rear. 
Posession given on the first of May.

For particulars apply at the Advancr Office or

MRS. S DESMOND, Newcaatle. 
March 26th, 1888.

good
of Manchester 
of Liverpool, 
of Norwich.JOB-PRINTING

AMERICAN.WAGGON FOR SALE.afc- і : tfj -
Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc.ChathamШLOWER «5

і
of HartfordThe Aetna Insurance Company 

“ Hartford “ONE SINGLE WAGGON, with or without top. 
Will be sold Cheap. For pu rticutiRppply to

Alexander Burr.
Now in Stock 200 lbs. of Kalsomine in 5 lb. 

packages forШшміскі
ІЗ CANADIAN-.4

Water St.. Chatham, Aug. 2,18S8. 8.23.WALLS AM) CKILINtiS,
of Montreal 
of Toronto.

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizen. “ “

--------AND------- VERY CHEAP.Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

Ready Mixed Paints,GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
Ex-President Salomon, of Hayti, is in 

New York, til route to Paris and exile.
in different shades, etc.

Also-White Russian WHEAT. Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER. » Ivg 
variety of Garden PEAS* antl BEANS* 

Vegetable Seeds, Де.

MARINE INSURANCE.Bedroom Sets,
BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGA Painful Subject- Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marine In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance Co.,
British America “ ‘
Western “ "

All Hardwood—complete ^.pcs, 
(only $23.50) in Cherry, Walnut, 
or Ash, with dark panels, at

f*I was suffering for three months with 
a pain in my back, and was advised to use 
Б. В. В. I had not used two bottles be
fore I became as well as ever. 1 advise 
all who suffer from pain in the back to 
use В. В. B.” Mrs. Paul Brondear, Len
nox ville, P. Q.

The Manitoba Government has secured 
important modifications of its contract 
with the Northern Pacific, and the bar
gain as it now stands is much more favor
able to the Province,

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the New Crockeryware, of Boston 

of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of Toronto

Glass Butters and Cream? for 16 ts each an 
-^a full Stock oi----- B. FAIREY’S - Newcastle.Dominion Centennial Exhibition

Groceries and Provisions.
HAIR CLOTHat St. John, where it received a " BOTTOM PRICES. 2 LIFE INSURANCE.PARLOR SUITS'MEDAL- AND DIPLOMA Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon.
uf EdinburghThe Standard Life Assurance CompanyI

Nothing hut the Truth. for “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing, This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a largo line of blank-forme

7 pcs, and Centre Table, for 
$44.50.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

For spot cash only, at these 
prices.

BARGAINS I BARGAINS I The Rates of Insurance in this Officejare low and the Bonuses 
large. _

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses ~ 
guaranteed.

Sirs,—I have found Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 
I tract Wild Strawberry to be the best re

medy I ever used for dysentery and all 
summer complaints among children, and I 
think it is recommended none tjo highly. 
Abie A. Reagh, Victoria Vale, Annapolis 
Co., N. S.

------ XXX-------such
OUR ENTIRE stock ofas:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

• Etc.; Etc., Etc.
(gTSend along four orders.

BOOTS AND SHOES Tims. F. Gillespie,
Insurance AgentB. FAIRÈY,Over 500.

i£AT COST «“I take much pleasure in stating that 
since using Buidock Blood Bitters, I have* 
entirely recovered. I suffered from im
pure blood and had over 500 boils. I can 
confidently recommend В. В. B. to any 
sufferer from the same complaint.” David 
F. Mott, Spring Valley, Ont.

France is assembling a large armor clad 
fleet at Hyeres, near Toulon, convenient 
to attack Spezzia or Leghorn without 
warning.

в H Chatham, July 11th, 1887.NEWCASTLEii ANTHRACITEWE INTEND TO SELL OUR :

LARGE and well ASSORTED a EiTom Mc- —^3ST3D—STOCK of BOOTS &, SHOES at Cost, to 
make room for other goods.m. о-, suive. Й

- ШSOFT COAL!Chatham £1. B. HLoggie & Go, 
Potatoe Beetles.

‘Faith, I dunno; 
blissid candles an’ some howly wather 
and spake in Latin, and they just were 
laid and nivir throublcd the family 
from that day.’

‘What did he say in Latin?’
‘Begorrah! I’m no schollard. Shure, 

isn’t Latin Latin, and isn’t it all the 
same, the only thing the divil can’- 
understand? And if he can’t uiidert 
stand some Latin, how will he know 
another?

The logic was irrefutable. Any La
tin, then, would do. I would get my 
‘Caesar,’ which I proposed to take up 
soon, and read that. The great ques
tion was at last solved.

Now I had some idea, I don’t know 
from what source it rose, that Sunday, 
being a day of holiness, would be better 
fitted for my undertaking, so made my 
preparations accordingly, but with great 
secrecy and care. Two wax candles 1 
stole from my adviser, the cook. My 
Latin ‘Caesar’ never left my pocket, 
and one afternoon, just at dusk, l peep
ed cautiously into the old Catholic 
church upon the hill and, finding no 
one there, filled a small bottle with holy 
water from the font near the door. 
Now 1 was perfectly equipped.

For the next two or three days I al
ternated between feelings of doubt and 
fear, but at last the Suuday came. O! 
how triumphant I felt as I looked 
around in church and thought of what 
a hero I was soon to become! How 
people would want to notice me then 
and not be blaming me for everything 
that took place, as they did now. 
Failure in the great attempt never en
tered my mind.

At supper 1 was very quiet. I obey
ed implicitly and refused the third 
piece of cake which was kindly offered 
to me by my mother, a circumstance 
never known to have happened before. 
My mother was considerably astonish
ed, and more so when I announced my 
intention of going up to bed and kissed 
her a fond good night. As I linger
ed on the steps I could hear 
her make some kind remark, to which 
my father very cruelly answered. 
‘Bosh!’ and went on with his reading.

Ten o’clock struck on the church 
clock. I could hear them about to go 
to bed; now they were coming up the

A Confirmed. Crumbier.
is generally so because of confirmed dys 
pepsia or indigestion, caused by eating too 
rapidly, bolting food without chewing it 
sufficiently, overloading the stomach, etc. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia 
and all kindred diseases.

An old colored man who lives at Orange, 
N. J., took his first chance in the 
Louisiana lottery. He is quite undis
turbed by the fact that he has drawn a fif
teen thousand dollar prize.

Nature Makes No Mistakes.

> 6
<1Now Opening

r SchooneJS C ASPAR EMBREfi and 
from Elizalicthport, N. J. —

To arrive pel 
ELLA M AUD ІmFOR 3A1.1I, A LARGE (jCAXTlTY OF

|3500 Tons Anthracite Coal,LONDON PURPLE,
ЯГВКЗТ (QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES. 4A Cheap and Effective Poison for Potatoo Bug*. m й- . HJ.B. SNOWBAU. Also in the Schooners LADY FRANKLIN, DE

FIANCE and A. C. IRWIN, .

COFFINS & CASKETS і ЙAN IMMENSE STOCK OF 600 tons* Sidney Coal. Ob ‘1
шNew Dry Goods The Subn''ri!*or nan on hand at hie ehop 

a superior assortm «btof

RO» F. WOO I) & WALNUT COFFINS,

jjThe above Coal will be sold at a Low Price per 
ton from the vessel, or delivered to any part of 
of the Town. Persons wanting Coal will pieaee 
leave their orders with

Nature's own remedy for bowel com
plaints, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
vomiting, sea-sickness, cholera infantum, 
diarrhœa, dysentery, and all diseases of a 
like nature belonging to the summer sea
son, is Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, which can be obtained from 
all dealers in medicine. Price 35 cents.

h ":u-J
< millDCOFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES
GILLESPIE & SADLER. і ftI O’importe.! direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 

DOMINION Manufactures. Rkwardko a^e those who rend 
this and then act; they will 

honorable employ»
■ that will not take them f 

their homes and families. The profits are la 
and sure for everv imlustrioua person, many ha 
made and are now making several hundred dollars 
a month. It is easy for any one to make $5 and 
upwards per dav, who is willing to work. Either 
sex, young or old; capital not needed,we start you 
Everythiug new. No epceial ability required, 
you, reader, can do it as well as anyone. Write 
tous at once for full particulars, which we send 
free Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine,

RICHLY SES:pply at reasonable rate*."
PALL BEARERS also supplied

IVM. i»D LEAN. - ITmlertaker

which he will su 
BADULS FOR find

Variety, Style g Value
UNSURPASSED.

m
xVPSr

DR. FOWLER’S
[ ‘EXT: OF»'

•WILD’T
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus 
OL-rl C'e®' 

RAMPS

■samples ІИІШМОХ -,

kHorse Liniment.
П1ГЧ REST EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
1 public for Lameness, Spav us,Sweeny,Spralne 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. |Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Iiimess Galls .Cuts, Sores of lonfl 
Standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swell!
Bruises of all kinds.

William Murray. CEDAR SHINGLES,Chatham, March 28th, is .

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Burns upoi 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, ChlllLmns

a*o.,l wholesale t>y J. D B. F. Mackenzie and 
retail trade.

HEM-LWyWè.
Dimensions rme Lumbei 

etc., etc..

PINE
DON'T LIMP AtTB GRUMBLE.I. HARRIS & SON‘ter ■

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

F. It. MOKRtSON. Agent
will Ve at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenooi, CHAT 
HAM every Afternoon, excepting on Sundav 
and llank Holidays

FOR SALE BY

GEO. BOROHILL & SONS
MI it A MI €111

Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware ana 
Fancy Goods.

iuk in the TRADE, and parties in n?etl of a Good, Reliable 
save from 15 to 20 percent by giving us a call 

Our Stock of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Everybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a Small Ad vane 

we ktfp nothing but Qt Abnrrtr Plate Goods, so parties will get a Good Article for I 
In CLO.CKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clock

Sa}n connection with the above we have our usual lajge and well assorted Stock of SMOKER’S thereby caution anv ami all persons a irai

% ..ar,,:», ,n ,he Province, .„.l at price. ^.ГьїГГте^оГьї hoW‘h“* КЖКА ,h«f . «

WSESS їга'‘Жре7the trad., №L£r MÆSKlLïiâ.1* Ch,th*m РЗДД

Allen’s Corn-KillerXyAND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

WORKS.STEAMIn WATCHES we have the L.xkofst Sti 
Watch can

The .Subscritcrs wish to call attention to theCaution & Noticee on Cost, 

larautce
little тої

BRICKS MANUFACTUREDCustom Tailoring. Will remove your CornsІПК

TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT- 
ED. Apply at the Office of

W. S. LOGGIE. Give us а і

I. HARRIS & SON;Pitcher’s Caetorla.Children Cry for Nelson, MlrmicM, N. B, 1888
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